With the continuous deepening of the transformation of new and old kinetic energy, the promotion of cultural industry competitiveness has become the focus of regional development, and the evaluation of cultural industry competitiveness has become a research hotspot for experts and scholars. The traditional empirical evaluation focuses on the selection and innovation of the evaluation model, and often ignores the construction and improvement of the most important evaluation index system. The article takes the competitiveness of cultural industry as the object, and starts from the construction of the index system, innovatively introduces the "index loop method", and combines the factor analysis method to study the correlation, discriminative power and rationality of the cultural industry competitiveness evaluation index system. It has formed a set of perfect evaluation index system construction methods, which provides research reference and practical guidance for the development of experts, scholars and cultural industries in the same industry.
Introduction
As a new kinetic energy, the cultural industry is an important path for the transformation of old and new kinetic energy, and it is also the guarantee for the sustainable development of economic development in various regions. In recent years, with the policy orientation of cultural industries at all levels of government departments, research on the evaluation of their competitiveness has been increasing. At present, the research focuses on the selection of evaluation methods, combination innovation, etc. The focus is on the analysis of evaluation results. Model selection and result analysis are important, but the empirical evaluation should focus on the evaluation of the initial evaluation index system and the determination of the weight of each evaluation index. And the evaluation model does not pursue complexity, embarrassment, and scientific effectiveness. Based on this, the article innovatively proposes the "index loop method", combined with the factor analysis method to screen the indicators and determine the weights, providing ideas for scholars and scholars in the field of cultural industry and empirical evaluation, and developing new kinetic energy for the cultural industry. To provide guidance and advice, with certain theoretical reference and practical guiding significance.
Index Loop Method
The "Index Loop Method" proposed in this paper can be understood from the following three aspects:
(1) Loop means that the index from the evaluated subject to each final level can be decomposed from the forward layer, or from the final level indicators to the evaluated subject level. The construction of the indicator system is a closed-loop process, which needs to be improved from the forward and reverse directions.
(2) The index loop method emphasizes the independence and discriminative power of indicators, the correlation limit between each evaluation index and the ability to identify individual evaluation indicators. For the independence and discriminating power of indicators, quantitative analysis can be carried out in combination with factor analysis.
(3) After the indicator system is verified in the forward and reverse directions, the final rationality verification is required.
Construction and Optimization of the Evaluation Index System of Cultural Industry Competitiveness

Principles and ideas for index selection
As the primary premise of effective empirical evaluation, the index system directly determines the validity of the empirical evaluation. The same series of indicators use different models to evaluate the evaluation results that may have the same result or little difference, but different indicators, the same model or the evaluation results of different models are completely different, so the scientific construction of the indicator system is the basis of the research. As a complex and large system, the regional cultural industry, in accordance with the index loop method, constructs the index system from both positive and negative perspectives. First of all, it must start from the unique development law of the cultural industry and have an impact on the competitiveness of the regional cultural industry. Effective screening and filtering of factors; secondly, it is to combine regional cultural industry realities, such as cultural resources, cultural heritage. On the basis of summarizing the research results of predecessors, the article starts from the basic connotation and characteristics of cultural industry competitiveness, and combines the characteristics of cultural industry to decompose the overall goal of cultural industry competitiveness evaluation, drawing on Zou Jiao [1] , Zeng Tao [2] , Wang Lan [3] and other experts and scholars to improve the research, preliminary cultural industry competitiveness comprehensive evaluation index system, as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . The preliminary evaluation index system of cultural industry competitiveness. Local cultural industry million yuan asset tax rate I10
International market share of major local cultural products I11
The proportion of local cultural industry employees in the total number of local jobs I12
Local original screenings and performances of movies, large-scale performances I13
Total tourism revenue I14
The total retail sales of social consumer goods I15
Per capita cultural investment I16
Industrial association
The pull rate of local cultural industry on the growth of local related industries I17
Local per capita education, cultural and entertainment services investment I18
The ratio of overseas visitors to the total number of local permanent residents I19
The proportion of foreign students in the total number of local college students I20 Cultural industry expenses account for the proportion of financial investment I39
The cultural industry actually completed the infrastructure investment I40
Cultural sector education funding I41
Investment in cultural (cultural relics) science and technology institutions I42
The increase in the value of education institutions in the cultural sector accounts for the national proportion I43
Industrial structure Investment in cultural industry accounts for the proportion of the tertiary industry I44
The total market capitalization of listed companies in the local cultural industry accounts for the proportion of cultural industry GDP I45
Foreign trade dependence of local cultural industry I46
The proportion of high-tech cultural enterprises I47
The number of local headquarters of cultural industry multinationals I48
Industrial environment
Number of relevant cultural industry laws and regulations I49
Local per capita venture capital I50
Local people use Internet time every day I51
Local per capita public cultural service facilities use area I52
The application of Index Loop Method
The correlation analysis, discriminative power analysis and rationality verification of the index loop method all require data support. The article is based on the basic data of the cultural industry competitiveness of Shandong Province in 2017.
Correlation analysis
Correlation analysis refers specifically to the evaluation of the contribution of the two indicators to the superior indicators and the evaluation subjects in the indicator loop method. If the correlation between the two indicators is high, screening optimization is needed. The paper uses Pearson correlation coefficient, Spearman and Kendall correlation coefficient to measure the correlation coefficient r of different properties [4] . See formula (1).
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In the formula, di is the difference of the variable values, that is xi-yi, i=1, 2, ..., N, N is the number of times. The absolute value of the correlation coefficient r is positively related to the correlation of the variables. The threshold value r=0.65 was set, and the article deleted 8 evaluation indexes of I1, I10, I18, I36, I37, I39, I41 and I42.
Discrimination analysis
In the index loop method, the discriminative power refers specifically to the contribution of each final index to the evaluation subject. If the evaluation contribution is low, the deletion optimization is needed. The article uses the difference coefficient to study each evaluation index, see formula (2) .
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(2) In the formula, CV is the coefficient of variation, s is the standard deviation, and x is the average. The coefficient of variation is positively correlated with the discriminating power. Based on the measurement of variation coefficient, the article deletes 7 indicators of I11, I28, I30, I45, I47, I48, I49 with relatively small variation coefficient and retains 37 evaluation indicators, which constitutes the final evaluation index system.
Rationality verification
Rationality verification is an important part of the indicator loop method. It is the rationality verification of the entire indicator system after correlation and discriminative analysis. The article uses the factor analysis method to verify the rationality of the cultural industry competitiveness evaluation index system, how to use a few factors to represent many variables and to ensure the least information loss. The factor analysis uses the variance to represent the information content, and based on this, establishes the criteria for determining the rationality of the indicator system. Let S be the covariance matrix of the index data and measure the information contribution rate In of the screened index by the trace of the covariance matrix and the covariance, see formula (3) . In this paper, the indicator system formed by the fact that 37 indicators can fully represent the original 52 indicators, 71% (37/52) of the indicators selected from the sea election indicators reflect 99.6% of the original information. It has been verified that this indicator system is reasonable.
Index weight determination
After the index system is constructed, the weights of each final level index need to be determined. However, the methods for determining the weights of different types of indicators are inconsistent. Subjective, objective, qualitative and quantitative need to be considered in all aspects. Therefore, the article will combine subjective analytic hierarchy process and objective. The entropy method performs combined weighting. The combined weight calculation is shown in equation (4).
Among them,α is the weighting coefficients of two kinds of weighting methods, the analytic hierarchy process and the entropy method are subordinate to the subjective weighting method and the objective weighting method. Both methods of weighting are given a weight of 0.5, ie α=0.5. The weights of the combined weighting method are shown in Table 2 . 
Data Processing
Each data of the indicator system has different dimensions, different orders of magnitude, and different positive and negative directions. It needs to be standardized before use. The article uses the membership function to process, see equations (5), (6) . 
Summary
The article starts with the construction of the initial index system of empirical evaluation, proposes the "index loop method" innovatively, and takes the cultural industry as an example for research. The index system is constructed from the forward and reverse directions, and the correlation between the last two indicators and the discriminative power of each index are analyzed. Then the rationality of the constructed index system is verified to form a set. A perfect evaluation index system for cultural industry competitiveness. For the evaluation model, AHP, TOPSIS, and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation can evaluate the cooperation ability of the cultural industry. The article's innovation of the index system construction process provides reference for experts and scholars in the same industry, and provides suggestions for the improvement of cultural industry competitiveness. It has certain theoretical reference and practical guiding significance.
